The Intensive English Program at North Seattle College has six skill levels with six core skills: grammar, writing, reading, vocabulary, listening, and speaking. These six skills are divided up into three classes for each level: Grammar/Writing, Reading/Vocabulary & Speaking/Listening.

**Grammar / Writing**

Students will learn:

- Level 1-3: sentence to paragraph writing; beginning to intermediate grammar skills
- Levels 4-6: paragraph to essay writing; intermediate to advanced grammar skills
- All classes: learn to use academic language and learn about American culture

**Reading / Vocabulary**

Students will learn:

- Level 1-3: beginner to intermediate reading and vocabulary words
- Levels 4-6: intermediate to advanced reading and vocabulary words
- All classes: learn to use academic language and learn about American culture

**Listening/Speaking**

Students will learn:

- Level 1-3: beginner to intermediate listening and speaking skills
- Levels 4-6: intermediate to advanced listening and speaking skills
- All classes: learn to use academic language and learn about American culture